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At a large and 
gathering of those 
the local gove^nnd 
Theatre Tuesday! 
selected to represej 
the coaling gener 
tion.

The gathering, al 
large one, was mod 
but a few ballots 
all concurring in tl

The candidates I 
Shaw, M. P. P., J 
Frank Hatheway al 
The latter two we] 
ed by the Trades! 
as labor candidates 
committee of this I 
and were given a d 
tion convention.

The gathering ij 
on previou occasl 
best efforts to susn

It was shortly 
when J. D. Hazen, 
convention to ora 
the opposition exj 
at viewing such ad 
tative meeting. *П 
friends, he said, bl 
large number i 
been in the hosts 
liberal friends he 
dial welcome. ТИ 
the affairs of the 
administered was 
all fair minded p| 
had arrived wheal 
to entrust the seal 
men. On Saturda] 
parishes of Simon 
representing the I 
John county, had I 
tionally large nurd 
as their represen] 
all trusted and b« 
sent meeting had I 

'•*’ four additional I 
thoroughly believe 
ed with a large i| 
ing election.

Mr. Hazen then 
to select a chairnj

C. B. Lockhart] 
Dr. Gilchrist, tha 
chosen. Mr. LocM 
nomination refera 
work done by Mr] 
opacity in time! 
■was unanimous. I

Mr. Thorne in 
form was enthusu 
thanked the meet 
had (ior.e him ai 
the object of the 
lined by Mr. H 
were any résolut 
tion.

Dr. Wctmore 
chosen secretary.

M. E. Ager mod 
the city (thirteen 
five delegates т.ш 
four men as cat 
the opposition pa

Dr. Giichrist pi 
mode of procedui 
north end was d 
sented as it shoul 
that tfie choice ] 
affair. Dr. Gilo] 
his end of the ell
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• HiaiMiul j strength which no prison house could 
2 check, no punishment arrest. Its flam

ing stakes blossomed like Aaron’s rod.
I In spite of dungeon, fire and sword It 
ameliorated and revolutionized and de- 

I stroyed and created and made such, 
great interferences as the historian is 
bound to plgce In the front of fais 

I Pages. In the last resort it dismissed 
’ I every humane name and clung to

pent of your just belief, the hr^n, h4e„*nd

factions which remain In us when this я *5? ?lvlne deUVer'
regeneration is accomplished but farm J ®Ver?l huma? t
an illuminated pathway, which leads [ aS°P?S:.‘.-ale?2e’, and
to the final estate and blessedness and| an„ePL h**1*1'
to tread which affords us constant joy I B th* ЖгЖ?*
and praise ànd worship. So there are {ttrough Mm who hung theCpon ^

might be^ed. ,

"the Strategy of his cam
paign ;

■ •V
1SV
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-’►є-» ................ .. ............................................ London via Halifax, 
generalлдуа» яь2&*-Sch Susie Prescott, 98/ Daly, from Boston, 
F and L Tufts, bal.

Sch BPS, 74. Hatfield, from Calais, F 
and L Tufts, bal.

Coaatwlse—Scha Chaa Haskell, 66, Haynes, 
from fiahing; John and Frank, 65, freeze, 
S2?nZ?to,LWolto: 0 J Colwell, 82, Alexan- 
def, from St Stephen;, Sovereign, 31, Peters, 
from Westport; Violetta, 11, Longmire, from 
flitting; Havelock, 33, James, from Campo- 
bello, and cld tor fishing.

Cleared.
Sept. S.—Str Florence, Williams, for LÔÛ- 

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Sch Alice Maud, Наше,

Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Garfield White, Matthews, for New 

York, C T White—cargo loaded at Apple 
River.

8[ph Frank and Ira, Barton, for Westerly, 
R I, Stetson, Cutler and Cir.

Sch Jolietfe, Gordon, for Boston, Stetson, ' 
.Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Blue Wave, Downey, for 
River Hebert; Emma D Bndieott, Johnston, 
for Pazrsboro; E A Lombard, Sprague,’ for 
Hopewell Cape; Oriole, Shanks, for Point 
Wolfe.

At N. S., Sept 8, schs Keeway-
dm, Dexter, . for Rockland ; Fortune, Ed
wards, for Portland; Bobs, Wagstaff,- for 
Yarmouth.

Sept l^Sch Fanny, Urquhart, for New 
Bedford.

Sch Ida May, Gale, -for Bridgeport.
Sch Jennie Є, Morrell,' for Westerly!

. 2°e|t^|efrrScbs Sarah E Ells, Houghton, 
tor Hall s Harbor; Helena M, Woods, for 
Parrsboro; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free-

Sept. 11,—Bark Gamba ttista, Padre, for 
Buerto de la Lus, Las Palmas, J A Gre- 
gory.

Agne* May, Kerrigan, tor 
N H Murchie.

Sch Myra B, Gale, tor New Haven, J M 
Driscoll.

Sett Rewa, McLean, tor New York, A 
Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Sovereign, Peters, tor 
Back -Bay; Violetta, Longmire, for Ah паро- 
Ils; Dora. Canning, tor Parrsboro; Susie 
Preecott, Daly, for Point Wolfe; Eastern 
Light, Cheney, tor Grand Harbor; Temple 
Bar, Gesner, tor Bridgetown.

Sailed.
Sept 10—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 

for Boston via Maine ports.

■ Wm Thomson and CO.,

SERMON. ____ШЯ’
*4 ►

SEE
THAT THE

'•< k
By Or. S, P. Cadman on Mountain" and Plain.

/

IOn the subject," “The Mountain and 
the Plain.” the Rev. Dr. 6. P. Cadman, 
pastor of the Central Congregational 
church, Brooklyn, preached a strong 
sermon. He took his text from St. 
Matthew xvii., 19, 20 (Revised Version): 
"Why cpUld not we cast it out? And 

- Jesus said, because of your unbelief.” 
Dr. Cadman said:

4 “Our Lord was descending from, the 
Mount of Transfiguration to the plain, 
where He must be manifested agdln 
as the Helper and Heater of men. Up
on the height He had been glorified. He 

. had received testimony from His Fath
er and the saints of His kingdom. 
Here He made His solemn annuncia
tion of suffering, passion and death. 
Upon, the plain the distracted father 
and the demoniac son awaited His op- 

.portune coming. (Around them stood 
the baffled disciples and the disputing 
scribes, vainly ' expostulating with each 
other.

c

for Salem f o, FAC-SIMILE
me nand women here today who have 
striven to make their will the will of 
Gpd, and they who fain would serve 
Him best are conscious most of wrong 
within.

SIGNATUREsimflatingftSFoodanilBfigula-
ting theStamachs and Bowels cf --------OF--------

You gather your ; scattered
forces together and ask the meaning I 01 ralt“ ЩЗjustified by after events, 
of constant defeat. ' Because apart I ■A-n<* ^ this, find is the church, sept on 
from Christ, we can do nothing. AI earth- t0 testimony to the suffi- 
faithless man Is pnly half a power. His I c*en* sourde of power In her union with 
dreams of moral and spiritual ascend- I aI>lrlt ol .the living Gpd. Her faith
ancy wil still be accompanied by the] 41118 truth leads her to witness bear- 
stern realities of recurring disaster, jing- She constantly affirm tbit

“Let us by faith make a permanent | there Is but^pne fundamental copcep- 
indisoluble alliance with our Redeemer, Itlon ln апУ effort for man’s highest 
an alliance too often sought hitherto I ^00<1 an<1 that is the Christian religion, 
for ' mere emergency and dissolved I Setting forth the llvlpg God and 
when the blttemea sis past. Let us llfe ln Hls Ufa., the loving God, and our 

“The sharp and decisive contrast be- transfer the secret of speed and! love ln Hls love, the holy God; and our 
tween the twp scenes has been seized strength and resistance and pvercAn- righteousness ln His holiness, here Is 
by Raphael’s great Imagination in his ing to God in us, working to do Hls I the» expulsion of the world's torment 
picture of The Transfiguration. There good pleasure. This is the faith of I and the acquisition of the blessing. The 
the story is depicted beyond the expo- which Jesus spake and is not the in- |.absolute standards a nation’s Safety 
sition of language in speech which js carnation, the historic'pledge of this | detPa°d9 and without xriiich the world’s 
universal. From the peace and splen- unity, the eternal expression, in the I saIvatlon cannot be accomplished; . are 
dor and serenity, which falls on the very being of God, bf our daily religi-| ^ways endangered by lessened faith 
Mount, Christ Is moving downward to ous necessity? Here we see the con-1 and weakened testimony. ‘Come ’ off 
greet the expectant crpwds beneath, junction of heaven and earth,- cf God Ithat pinnacle. And live on this plain,’ 
The darkness and the dismay, the tu- and man, ln perfect harmony and to-1 crlea Mr- Faclng-both-Ways. We dare 
mult and the sorrow are redeemed by ward this exemplar we should move by I not recreant prove, nor break our trust, 
the group of disciples which looks up- repeated sets of belief and Aoice and I MentaI. moral and political climates of 
ward, awaiting their Lord with con- service. | lower regions without the vigor and the
fidence and expectancy. Their hopes “The problem pf the individual is I health necessary to advance. They 
are justified, the boy is released from the.problem of the church, and as Je-1 fa8ter our mpet,inglorious dispositions, 
the grip of his torment; the father and sus is before the individual, the hls- I They secure a lazy acquiescence with 

' the child rejoice together. | toric eternal pattern of union and vie-1 error. an Ignoble economy of truth and
"But the incident has ‘a perennial tory, so does the'indwelling spirit, the I Mr- M°rley, the agnostic, eommenting 

human interest.’ It is ‘a graphic par- animating life of the church, produce on moral failures dm whose behalf even' 
..able,'*’ tp use à phrase of Bishop Phil- in her as the body of Christ, and the I bishops have been known to cry lustily, 
...lips Brooks, of the "weakness and fail- earthly home pf God, this same union. I tells us that such boasted ways of 
ure of human life apart from God. It “The evils which afflict society today I charactering the voyage of life un lit in 

. reveals the necessity of a vital inter- are lesser than formerly, but many are I us the resoluteness of self-respect.
• change between the forces of the subtle and difficult to deal with. The) Thoroughness Is a mistake, and. Ipfty 

moutain and the evils of the plain. It noble efforts of the philanthropist aim I Principles are discarded for ‘safe’ ones.
- shows the struggle, renewed from to lift our ace to educate the Ignorant, I A suspicious word sometimes used to - 
; youth .to the grave, between man’s eph- ,to Improve general cpnditions, afld tô I cover impoverished morals and medlo-

scious greatness and his actual littlé- heal the afflicted. How much of this crlty ot purpose. ~
ness; the gap between his Ideals and , Sympathy is centered upon human con- “While many speakers, men proihin- 
!his habits. He never surrenders to the , dltions rather than human life? The ent 181 clerical life among them, are 
baleful thought, that sin is bis superior, rags of Lazarus appeal. What of Laz-1 met together in honest diffefencC' pf 
He hates the thing he often does; he arfis himself? It would be foolish to I °P*nlcm' to regulate the drink truffe» 
looks upon it Is alien and repulsive, , deçry the good which is being accpm-1 whlcb largely destroys this city, one

- but he asks, as the years roll on, bring- pushed, but while It should be Bone, I may hear, If he listens carefully, the
ing no release, just what the disciples other and. greater things should not] voIce of the mhn who under pressure, 
asked privily of the Maateb,‘Why cpuld be left undone. Beneath the rags | unconsciously yields, and who, how- 
not I cast It out?’ ‘Because of your there Is a soul, and paradise above for I ever sincere lp. hls attitudes, is so née-; 
unbelief,’ said Jeseus; In effect, be- that aaul, and until these are taken what incapacitated for the higherTef- 
cause. of your severance from God. Be- into account rags will continue; our j forts 01 a sacred profession, ln so, far 
hind .all men, this irrefutable answer weakness is In giving temporary re-1 as these relate to the question under ; 
implies, there is an omnipotence to be Ilef, and not effecting radical cure. I discussion. n Let us bear a witness as a 

•secured; by faith, a power which is ad- You cannot heal a cold by brushing church which is faithful to eternal prin- 
equate and irresistible awaiting your the coat of the patient. In Moscawl ciples rather than bent to present de
call; your insulatipn means defeat, the Russian points with pride to one mands‘ Contrast with these weakened 
your disconnection cuts off the only hospital where 12,000 foundlings are and debilitated propositions, which 
source whence help such as we need supported; bu.t Russian shame is here, I athwart some of the, deepest and best
can be given. as well as her tenderness. ’ instincts of our religious belief, the

“Reform prisons and homes for the I lpaffnltude of the Students’ Voluriteér 
inebriate and the degraded, not only Movement, wlif66 has just held its con- 

•-the main tenets of the Christian teach- to charity and goodness but to vent,°n ln Toronto. Have you not oh-
; ,nt when he*is consciouf of no d«D V“eneSS and sin- And the Christian feryed that criticism of that movement

"^rupture between himself and the body c^urch la on earth to depopulate these la tur4ln8‘ to praise. ‘The evangeliza-
• of received truth in churches he won- places by makfae them unnecessary, in <,t the world in this generation.’

iS’jXSn'hS Стмм'“', P”"”! h'™’ »«aer« temper ehrlpk. from the) !”»«« "" ««« IM»' I a” “t

"ttîêâftiSSivaW ma «immt- ‘° тП «па I» m» “l™“ «• of etemltut faith,
ary as wirX obra self evîdrat as ^re slnlst2r features in compromises. ‘ts, flmp!e а®апсе with the Blessed 
thT sunS^f aa the =,Уп ^heae What thin is the mission Of the church? Splrlt’ ‘te reliance upon God, Its royal

XTS- sr» Î55S StS ssrtrir 1 *,,*"*“*to J*“'- •-reasoning being, and they are the pro- Й„Л, he m=h"nDi*1fe УЮГ|1 has
cv^nt’ Axiom^ic abstractionsЄ Же , “AU\th? yl8lons »f Btatecreit and! turn toward the cities of the East to 
disprove them We say they are *aelf la'^’, Phl,os°Phy and scholarship, of Prepare for the spread of their Moslem 
the* are involved to KS ™еШса1 8kUl «»d humane effort, must ^ surely the call for our cultured 
thinking processes and however ав- Heated before Hls August eye. it ив consecrated youth to preach the

’noetic he is In temperament hls doubt» .r®fsonable to oppose that He medl- gospel is a vastly more imperative one. 
are the veneer hls beliefs are the grain tated °° these things and though He I interfere with no man who is busy on 

..pf hls makeup * thp 8rain seems, by shadowy inference, at times, the errands of the cross.
“It is noticeable that men’s faith ln *° predlct them- they remained, so far I “Why cannot the chdrch cast out the 

nature is seldom disturb now The *î actual, establishment was concern- devils of drink, of lust, of war, of gam- 
- ’ inereduality and terror of the earlier ed’ a for future days. They lay I bUn& • If the sane enthusiasm of yojith 

days of scientific Investigation “ave ^ °ontent of hls toil and sac- j18* such a war cry for missions, is It
passed away. Birmingham mobs in „rdrtl“bUt bpma4 ^enclea He should {too much to ask ‘the abolition of these 

3.England wrecked Dr. Priestly’s home* wt’ produced them in their turn. I things hi América in this generation?* 
many years ago, the people8 there *[ad apPfared on earth as a states- j Shall the sons of the fathers shame
would build him a home if he lived man’ the wisest and the best of the I them, you* saw, with reason; an Infin-
wl^tCn w. and^vL falth ln ^Є\,ГУа hwe bowed to His model I Italy harder thing to do, and if iHe 
mature they trust her they call upon COBa^tutlon, ад they do to His Sermon j ®9> where la your surety and defense,

1 her reservoirs of forcé and healing. ^ou”t-. Had He founded a І aave 111 the faith which can remove and
'they successfully Invoke her aid in а acholars Instead of a pariah I the mountain to a plain. the
thousand ways which would beVbso- ' P^^oted salnts, the immortal truth is, within 200 Tears, there have

Зй ssss Hss TSiss^rays
jecuVe uponro^mt0anye 'Ж “CERTAIN MIGHTY AREAS

can rest, and let us remember that the of the human heart had never ac- and? Gnfi rovil wVJl!'1' 4Z? hea,tanClea 
' effects of faith and love depend for knowledges control; He proposes to babies The earfv®86 thfngs t0 the 

their nature upon the objectives to control them. Their proud E of come ihe^alShm- °П*ї ?Є" ’
'which they cling; that the difference wickedness had not been subdued- Неї finv hv thl .„.m* °f-gîace and d®ar 
in blessing and infranchisement of the is about to subdue them. For this’ end I i^welUrg of tte sptrU a°d th®
soul, which comes from faith, exercls- He is sufficient. He docs not set aside “And we SpIr t' , 
ed in the npblest man or woman,-and filial obedience in China- He sanctions mente of the t<>r"
rthat same trust repose din God, is the it. He does not condemn toe intellect- by the di^e descent froto^the mS 
magnitude of difference between that ual culture of Rome and Greece- He The union of Gcd то.ц°/‘

- numan.being and the infinite God, and goes beyond them. He freed the’soul toe unitv nf tL^Ai , churcI^' to

SSSSIt
7 Té STÆ ÿondl»ythf?oi!tf

~ this1 Proposltion8eit SaliШ our°ap- authority мГЖЙ,® ImS.^nmtnts tnd'haTdshipf^ 

peal from the plain tp the mountain, ciples, simple and substantial as the Bulgaria Tn it,f« t. ь» îiî P*’ a48. 10

хялпвгї it s» ssrzé SB ™ilr! * 
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-class of religious teaching which prac- rose again to ratify Hls gospel Do men in ПВ t0ward
tically Ignores the answer pf Jesus, be- members of Hls church bear this 
ca-use it discounts the query of the dis- ness? if BO, her coming against 

ч ciples. JVnever asks ‘Why could not ancient enemies is terrible as an army 
we casl it out. It-is prone to say, with banners. It is an often observed 
Casting out is not our business. Stand fact that the upward movements of 
aloof and let a fresh theophany declare ■ society are preceded, as a rule, by a 
the result in the saving of the rem- revival of these generic nrtoclDles 
nant-tand the judgment pf the - many. > sometimes in one torm and^ga n in 
Such people condemn whole strata of another, according to temperament and' 
humanity wltoi a single text of .scrip- circumstances. Iri Reformation days a 
aure . and bewilder and limit the plain ; doctrinal aspect, in the evangelistic 
extension of God’s fbercy and help in ( movements of the. eighteenth and nlàe-]
Jesus Christ, by their bigoted, and , teenth centuries, an emotional asnect 
pharassical interpretations. Theirs is but heralded by grat Intellectual 
not faith, but fanaticism. And the searching and striving 
weary 41st of superstitions and errors f‘But certain essentials enter into the 

- arising out pf suen misdirection is well church of these times of victory First 
: known to the student of the past. ln place and importance there

u-nfalteri 
God. It

1ProfflOteeDi|estion,Cheerful-1 

Jess and fesiXkmtaïns neither 
(лтипТМогрШе ûorlfineral. « 
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BOTTLE OF
Westerly^

1

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep. ОТІМTac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.( Osstoria is pat up in one-eiro bottles only. Tt 
is not soM in balk Don't aller anyone to «Ц

pose.” ia- Bee that you get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A,
Thl £m- A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Sept. 6,—Ard, str Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; U1- 
unda, from Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Sil- 
vla,^ from St Johns, NF, and sailed for New 
York; Halifax, from Charlottetown, PEI, 
T,i?î™^buJy‘ a°d sailed for Boston.

HALIFAX, Sept. 7—Ard, str Olivette, from 
from Boston; steam yacht Wautdts, from 
Bap Harbor, Me.
^Cleared, barktn Rolf, for Port Madoc,

HAIJFAX, NS, Sept 3—Ard, schs Unique, 
from Charlottetown for New York, and cld; 
Cumminger, from Grand Valley for Boston, 
and CM.

Sid, etrs Orinoco, Bale, tor Bermuda, 
west Indies and Demerara; Olivette, for 

Jiawkesbury and Charlottetown ; barktn 
Rolf, Ohrietiensen, for Port Madoc.

Sid, str Mfnla, cable, for sea, repairing 
cable; schs Edward Roy, for South Atlan
tic and Pacific oceans, sealing; Shafner 
Bros, for Chatham, NB.

At Sydney, O B, Sept. 8, bktn Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, from Youghal—and ordered to St 
John. ,

At Parrsboro, Sept —, schs Three Sisters, 
Price, from St John; John Proctor, Has
kell, from Portland.

At Chatham,* Sept 8, bark Tutonia, Greg-- 
ersen, from Bahia; 9th, barks Teocle, Por- 
zio, from Bath, Me ; Ioeon, Ommundsen, 
from Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, Sept 8, schs S P Hitchcock, 
run Alcdm, from Bath; Irene,' Christopher, from 

Parrsboro.
HALIFAX, Sept. 9.— Ard; British cruiser 

Pallas, from Bermuda; str Carlisle Ctty, 
from London for St John; bark Lorenzo, 
from Preston, B.

At Hillsboro, Sept 9, str Beaver, Steven*, 
from Harvey, and cld for St John.

At, Newcastle, Sept 10, sch Clayola, Berry, 
from New York; bark Kong Sverre, from 
Bermuda.

At Quaco, Sept 10, schs Harry Morris, Mc
Lean, and R Carson, Sweet, from' Boston; 
Hattie, Parks; G Walter Scott, McDonough, 
and Riffee, Carson, from St John.
> cieereo.
At Joggins Mines, Sept 10, sch Lizzie В 

(coal), for St John, N B.
At Quaco, Sept 10, schs Harry Morris, and 

R Carson, Sweet, for Boston; James L 
Maloy, Whelpley, for New York;
Parks, for Port George;
Gough, for St John.

At Chatham, Sept 9, sch I N Parker, Lip- 
sett, for New' York; 10th, barks Blensheim, 
Schnieders, for. Saguenay River; Amore, 
Torre, for Arzmo, France.

At Hillsboro, Sept 9, sch S P Hitchcock, 
Alcorn, tor Oak Point, N Y.

At Newcastle, Sept 10, str Htrlmdo, Olsen, 
for Garaton Dock.
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New London for Sackviile, NB; Silver Wave,, 
from Tusket. NS. r '
DUn°nRTfromDPazM4i,’o^PtN ^ TW

Arrived, 7th,* schs Hattie В King,
Parrsboro, NS; James L Malony, from, St 
John for New York.

’'5?®?.: >ug- bark Sunny
South, McDonald, for Pernambuco.

HYANNIS, Mass., Sept. 6.— Arrived and
miS)orohSNABn,e BUss’ їгот New York tOT

L.eonard B, tor Sackviile, NB.
MADEIRA, Aug. / 30.— Ard, brig James 

Daly, from Bridgewater, N S.
.HAVEN, Sept. 6— Arrived 
and eld, sch Wm L Elkins, from New York 
for St. John.

Arrived, schs Osprey, from Machias for 
Naw York; Quetay, from St John (tor or
ders); E H Foster, from Fredericton for do;
Lotus, from St John for Narragansett Pier.

Sailed, sch Adelaide, from New York for 
St ■ John; Saille E Ludlam, from do tor do;
AyiTs- New London for Sackviile, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 7.— Bound south, 
всім Wentworth, from . Wentworth, N S;
Harry Knowlton, from St John; St Maur
ice, from Pembroke, NS; Hortensis, from 
Spencer s Island; E Merriam, from Parrs
boro; Falmouth, from Windsor, NS; Geor
gia, from Hillsboro, N B.

BOOtHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. T.-Ard, 
tug Springhill, towing two barges from 
Portland for Parrsboro. A fleet of fishing 
vessels in for harbor.

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 7,—Ard, scha Alma, 
from SC John, N B, for New York; C J 
Colwell, from do tor New Haven; Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro for New York.

Sept. 6,—Ard, sch Frank L P, from St.
John, N B, for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 8-Ard, 
from Hillsboro, NB.
‘ PORTLAND, Me, Sept 8—Ard, str Irish
man, from Liverpool; schs Stella Maud and 
Rlverdale, from Fredericton, NB, for Bre
ton; Sebago, from St John for Washington ;
Lyra, from do for Salem; C W Dexter and 
Kennebec, from Calais for Boston.

Sid, sch j C Gregory, for Parrsboro, NS.'
Sid, sirs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth ;

St Croix, tor St John; State of Maine, for 
Portland, Eastport and St John; schs Thel- 
E*. ,or Parrsboro; Star of the Sea, for
4hNEWrYORk^ Heidi sch/viola, tor I Sept 7* bktn Hornet- Holder‘
Sherbrooke, NS; Wm L Elkins, for St John; Sant°8’ 

vieille I White, for Sand River ; sch barge 
Ontario, for Windsor.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 7-Ard, schs 
Wm Jones, from Hillsboro for New York;
Maggie Miller, from St John for Salem.

SALEM, Mass, Sept 8—Ard, schs Oyrene, 
from Sherbrooke, NS." Rowena, from Fred- 
ericten for New Bedford.

Sid, sch Alert, for New York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 8-Ard, schs 

„ • . . .... Géorgie D Loud, from Calais; Ottis Miller,
faner from r«moh«iitoo6'—A d* 68 k W у“ from John: Sarah M Bird, from Wlnd- 

nS/v£OI£^,?5lp,i? ^”*4 t. sor: CTwood Burton, from Hillsboro
BROW HEAD, Sept 7—Passed, str Ram- NEW YORK, Sept. 9,—Arrived Grosser Ie5i,v£?m Campbellton, NB. 5 Kurfufst, from Bremen. ’
KINSALE, Sept 8—Passed, str Hemi- At Philadelphia, Sept 7, schs Moranrv

sphere, from St Jolm tor Manchester. Scott, from St John NB- Abble and Eva
GLASGOW, Sept 7—Ard, str Buenos Ay- Hooper, Barnes, from’ St John N B. 

гєяп, from Boston via St Johns, NF. At Delaware Breakwater Sent 7 aoh Ar-
u™pt°.OL' Sept &-~Arfi,^ etrs Salerno, row, Firth, from St John/N В (in tow).

St John; Anapa, from St John. At New York, Sept 7, ship Howard D
TROON, Sept 6—Ard, bark Dalhanna, Troop, Corning, from Antwern- 

from Jèddore, NS. , Refuse/ from Akua.
GARSTON, sept 88-Ard, bark KaJos, from At Bahia Blanca, Sept S, bktn Albatross,

Dalhousie. , Grundmark, from Portland MeBELFAST, Sept 6—Ard, str Glenhead, At Philadelphia, Sept 8 * "
from Newcastie, NB. bell, from Hillsboro.

At Cardiff, Sept 6, ship Tamar, Amber- At Carthagena, July 4, brig Venturer Fer- 
mann, from Tacoma via Quenstown. nandez, from Barbados ’
: At Liverpool, Sept 8, bark Samaritan, coast and New York).
Dexter, from San Francisco via Queenstown. At Appalachicola, SepC 8, sch Sadie Sum- 

In the Mersey, Sept 8, barks Aarvak, Juul, mer, from Boston. .
from Sheet Harbor. NS) for Garaton; Glad- At New York, Sept 8, soh Carlb II 'Mont- 
an,. Selander, from- Chatham, NB. gontery, from Truxillo.

At" Dublin, Sept 6, bark Island, Sorgen- At Salem, Sept 7, schs Alma from St
sen, from Bay Verte. * John for New York; C J Colwell, from do

At Troon, Sept 6, bark Dalhanna, Milles, for New Haven ; Sarah C Smith, from Htlls-
from Je^dore, NS. boro tor New York. p.,v ...____ _ .., .

At Bermuda, Aug 28, str Ocamo, Bale, REEDY ISLAND, Del.. Sept. 9,- Paseed -NSW fre ^n ’m 
from Halifax (and sailed 29th for West In- down, sch Manuel tt Cuza, from Philadel- .v lo’n 1M FraHcleco> Aug 16> lat 43 00from Rockport^Me, SaiD*e “arie, McNal.y, ^atreBo^tey. ’ ^5 S Sarnefl., Malinconico, from

BROW HEAD,* Sept. 9.—Pasaed, str Tur- Normandy, and Annie, from' Parrsboro мГ^опТи"’ N S> f°r Swansea> SePt 2* ,at
co,ni??4,nIi2SL,Po^land tor Uverpool. LYNN, Mass., Sept. 9,—Ard, sch Fraulein, WASHINGTON r> r a кLIVERPOOL, .Sept. 8.—Ard, stra Damara. from St John. eiven hv thl t l pt'^9-N. U J!
fromr Halitax and St. Johns, NF; 9th, Ram- BOSTON, Sept. 9,- Ard, str Penobscot, £ (vt l ^jghthonse Board that on or 
leh, from Campbelltown. from St John; Prince George, from Yar- be tem™rôriivJ T®*1 >°" ? ,7
from^hmiste1Pt' Ard’ Wk Slme°n’ ”sa£d,SChs8trNU?tomr tor^Li^e^poo, for
ьЮда,- JÏ£S; 9-?areed’ Str Skal" 2oU:?sDbuT: НаШаХ- ’for Hal,,ax: Mora*10r ^tion w|"& m“k%Ckb1 

At Runcorn, Sept 8, bark Samaritan, Dex- PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 9—Ard, bark Cal- a fixed whftaUi5iJ!5!i£ 5® ®UI,8h0'''
ter, from San Francisco via Queenstown. cium, from Ivigtut ; sch Annie M Allen, of her Two mas^ and during tolck or foggy

Cleared str Nora for Hillsboro Weather will sound a 12 inch steam whistle
CITY ISLAND Sent 9—Bound south*- etr same characteristics as that onСЖ a9ndBHaUfa“Uth'sch:

AdVohcaffN’sfr°m St JObD: Alaeka’ ,rom |«conhdSSeœ K'is a

Еа^ ЖМі, NTASrf' 8Ch8 CarrU пГТо^Х too Таск
VINEYARD HAVEN ' Sept 9 —Ard scha abreast, and the steam whis-
œLSÆ i îldjZ Sürrr SntSF*- Ч1Lizeie Cochran, from Calais for New Bed- .Ї5ЛЛЇЇvI!ib1^ p,arts’
ford ; G M Porter, from do for Warren n the. ,bow the »iddle of the fore-
I; E Waterman, from do to. dUÆ«|e’ at im°£ thi maiamast
this port and Edwardtown. 5hl’red,‘ aI1 visible parts between

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Sept. 9,— її® “Î f?®!111ma8te- Including the roid- 
The schr Cora May, from St. John for Fail dir ®,ac,tL intern mast, white. The
River, which arrived today, reported that : veîtl^w^rln  ̂ mastheads have three
during a heavy southeast gale off <New Pol- 01 e9?aV width, two red ami
lock Rip lightship, she sprtink aleak. While betww^^ho81!6 0n tb.e springstay, midway 
running back under the lee of Xausett а ^be to° ™aats, there is an ox ai.
heavy sea boarded the vessel, ioSding the üp lr°S day mark, with one white and

two red verticle stripes. The number "58“
—-------, is |n white on each bow and each quarter,

■ ■ To prove to Wna Hufi tv I11” ln black on each side of the springsta*- „■Dll A A Chare’e-Olntnient іеаоегііЖ їЛ5’ The word “Relief,” in large *
Г IIRS end absolute cure for each «Sf’LJSafpalnted on the bulwarks on■ m8 every form of itchinw ‘ l?6 ™,iddle of each side. Light vessel ho-

І bleedingaaE protruding ptlee! ?® wU1 ,be returned ,to her station as soon
the mAnnfactnrera have gUMMiteed it, see ten- І xS have been completed, of which »

wMet из

n/«tiOTreto>MàN8ot”ïti3itS^T^tiî Bicyollets and all athletes depend™
Chase’s Ointment BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 

w llliofll joints limber and muscles in trim.

ch^feeton tor8^;9--Ard’ “b"Anna>from 
„ ®iare.d> atra St Louis, for Southampton; 
Germanic, for Liverpool; schs Abana, for 
Sackviile: Mineoia, tor Ship Harbor

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Mé„ Sept, 
sch Damon", from Calais.

Sailed, schs Otis Miller, for Salem (for 
orders) ; Victory, for Rockland.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 9,—Sailed, 
sch Priscilla, for St John.

At Baltimore, Sept 11, str Leuctra, Grant, 
from Benisas. ‘

At Bridgeport, Sept 9, sch Blanche Mor
gan, Wasson, from New York.

At Boston, Sept 9, bark Angara, Roden- 
beiser, from Salt Cay, T I.

At Marcus Hook, Sept 9, str Aureole, 
Crosby, from Rouen via Shields.

At Colon, Aug 29, sch Nellie Louise, Rom- 
key, from Barbados.

At New York, Sept 9, bark Strathlsie, 
Urquhart, from Port Spain; brigt Venturer, 
from Fernandez for San Bias

from

9,—Ard,

“‘WHEN A MAN ACCEPTS

Cleared.
At Mobile, Sept 6, sch Ioianthe, Milton 

for Santiago.
At Jacksonville, Sept 8, sch Fred H. Gib

son, Read, tor Surinam, Paramaribo, DG.
At New York, Sept 8, scha Nellie 1 

White, Seely, for Sand River; Viola, Ward, 
for Sherbrooke, NS; William L Elkins, 
Heater, for St John, NB; barge Ontario, 
Cain, for Windsor.

At Boston, Sept 8, schs Norman, for Mira- 
michi; Star of the Sea, tor Windsor

At Philadelphia, Sept 9, sch Tyree, Rose, 
for Laguayra.

AT. New York, Sept. 9, str Cheronea, Swat- 
ridge, for St John; sch Abana, Stevens, for 
Sackviile; Mineoia; for Ship Harbor.

At Jacksonville, Sept 9, sch H В Homan. 
Atkinson, for Dorchester, N B.

At Boston, Sept 9, schs Nellie Carter, for 
Maitland; Josephine, for Bear Ri-«r-. Do
main, for St John; J J Hanson, for Wind
sor.

At Mobile, Sept 9, Albatross, Hunter, for 
Cienfuegos.

8Й
.

str Nora,Hattie 
Ernest Fisher,

IF THOUSANDS OF ARAB LADS

Sailed.
From Oheminus, B\C, Sept 9, ship Ellen 

A Reed, McQuarrie, tor Cape Town.
Sailed.

From New York, Sept 7, ship Gloscap, for 
Boston, in tow; bktn Ethel Clarke, for Bear 
River; sch Victory, tor Yarmouth; 
Stewiacke, for Halifax.

From City Island, Sept 8, schs 
Powell, for Chatham ; S A Fownes, for St 
John. J

From New London, Sept 8, sch Wandrain, 
from New York for Meteghan.

From Norfolk, Sept. 9, str Ely, Corning, 
for Port Antonio.

From Brighton, Sept 4, ship Norwood, 
Stowe, for New York.

From Ivigtut, July —, bark Alkaline, 
Frisbie, for Philadelphia (and was seen July 
Л outside the ice).

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. bktn

NEWCASTLE, N. S. W., Sept. 7.- Ard, 
ship Troop, Fritz, from Melbourne.

MANCHESTER, Sept. 5,— Ard, etr Med- 
wig, from Pugwaafa, N S. 

aStled, str Meman
AV0NMOUTH, __ ______ ___ ,

merslde, from Weymouth, N S.
CARNARVON, Sept, 

tarer, from Campbellb

Baden-

№ tor Newcastle,* N B. 
6,—Ard, bark Sum-.

1

MEMORANDA
Passed Cape Race, Sept 8, 6 a. m., etr 

Hemera, Lockhart, from Greenock 
John.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 8, 7 p. m., etr 
Pydna, Crowley, from Chatham via Sydney 
for Cardiff.

,. -, Passed Sydney Light, Sept 9, bktn Eva
str Mora, Sta- Lynch, Hatfield, from Sydney for St John.

Anchored below Reedy Island, Sept. 9th,
(and sailed 5th for Tb™' ^ PbitadelPbia tor B°uls"

v—*
for St

sch Ida,Im
Щ

ж-

I Passed Sydney Light, Sept 11, str Mem- 
non, Thomas, from Avohmouth for Sydney.

Passed down at Reedy Island, Del., Sept. 
9, sch Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia 
tor Boothbay.

I
1

He
Pi SPOKEN6

■
і :

я - suied.
From Barry Dock, Sept 10, etr Treble, Mc

Dougall, tor Rio Janeiro.
From Sharpness, Sept 10, str Man tinea, 

Pearce, for Miramichi.
From Brighton; Trinidad, Sept 4, ship 

Norwood, Stowe, for New York.

8ИІР NEWS.
F' PORT OF ЯТ. JOHN.

; bS. 9WS<^ ХХ’апГ^РікЄ’ ,r°m
from M^eh^“eprete^int^,

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 70, Potter, from 
Canning, add cleared tor Canning.

At Parrsboro, N. S„ Sept, ache Three Sis
ters, Price, from St John; John Proctor. 
Haskell, from Portland.

Sept 10—Sch Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, 
Pedersen, from New York, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Sch* Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Weymouth; Nina Blanche, 80, 
Crocker, from Freeport; Elthu Burretf, **. 
Spicer, from Windsor; Gipsy. 32, Ogilvie, 
from Harborville; Lfnnet, 14, Gibson, from 
Margaretville; Chaparral, 38, Crane, from 
Advocate Harbor; Murray B, 43 Baker, 
from Margaretville; Georgle Lin wood 25 
McGfanahan, from do; Nellie, 59, Sullivan, 
from Meteghan ; Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis ; R L Kinney, 74, Priddle, from 
Moncton.

Sept. 11,—Str Himerà, 2361, Lockhart, from 
Greenock, Wm Thomson and Co, bal 

Str Carlisle City, 1894, Paterson, from

FORBSGN FORTS.
Arrived.

BOSTON, Sept. 6.—Ard, sofas Cygnet, from 
Horton Landing, NS; Herbért Rice, from 
Meteghan ; Mercedes and Race Horse, from 
Weymouth.

Sailed, etrs Vancouver, for Genoa ; Sach
em for Liverpool.

BOSTON, Sept 7,—Ard, schs Benefit, frqjn 
Black River, Jamaica; M D S, from Crev- 
erle, NS: F and E Given, from River He
bert, N 8.

Sailed, schs Leo, for River Hebert; South
ern Cross, for Windsor; Adelaide, tor Port 
Lome, NS; Myosotis, for Sydney.

EASTPORT, Me., Sept. 6,—Sid, sch Sea
bird, for St John, N. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 6—Ard, 
schs Adelene, from New York for St John; 
Saille E Ludlam, from do tor do ; Thistle, 
from New. Haven for do; Onward, from 
Stonlngton, Conn., for St John; Avis, fronv
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was an
nK faith in her deliverer and 
exhausted the Psalter In its 

expression; its devotee» were insensible 
to pleasure and to pain; it eûdured the 
Witness unto blood, whether in 
totted Protestant 
broke across the

a “NOT MAN ALONE, NOT, GOD 

ALONE,

but' God a-nd man as A vital unit, hav
ing for a universal purpose, ln the in
dividual- and the race, the reconstruct
ed man In Jesus Christ, the perfect 
pattern, this is the full complete state-

i
9Pt ■

1 I perse-
or Romanist.

, .. . contemplation of
priestcraft and simony and harsh, ty
rannical intoftrance. with a dispelling
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